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California Energy Commission
2016 IEPR Update Lead Commissioner Workshop

MEETING SCHEDULE: Southern California Reliability Issues Related to the Closure of San Onofre Nuclear Generation Station and the Phase-Out of Once Through Cooling Technologies

Monday, August 29, 2016 – 1:00 p.m.
First Floor, Art Rosenfeld Hearing Room

(Listed times are general guidelines only.)

Introduction (1:00pm - 1:05pm)
Heather Raitt, IEPR Lead

Opening Comments (1:05pm - 1:15pm)
Chair Robert B. Weisenmiller, California Energy Commission
Commissioner Karen Douglas, California Energy Commission
Commissioner Andrew McAllister, California Energy Commission
Tom Doughty, California Independent System Operator
Laki Tisopulos, South Coast Air Quality Management District
Jonathan Bishop, State Water Resources Control Board

Panel 1: Update on Activities Identified in Draft Plan (1:15pm - 2:30pm)
Preferred Resource Development and Generation Power Purchase Agreements
- Kendall Helm, San Diego Gas & Electric
- Caroline McAndrews, Southern California Edison

Transmission System Additions
- Neil Millar, California Independent System Operator
- John Jontry, San Diego Gas & Electric
- Dana Cabbell, Southern California Edison

Generation Permitting
- Matthew Layton, Energy Commission
Panel 2: Update on Contingency Mitigation Analyses and Contingency Measures (2:35pm - 4:00pm)

_Projections to Support Contingency Mitigation Decision Making_
- Mike Jaske and Lana Wong, Energy Commission

_Proposed Contingency Mitigation Options_
- Mike Jaske, Energy Commission

_Permits Shelf Life/Extension in South Coast Air Basin and San Diego_
- Bhaskar Chandan, South Coast Air Quality Management District
- Jim Swaney, San Diego Air Pollution Control District - *via WebEx™*

Public Comments
*Up to three minutes per person*

Lead Commissioner Summation/Closing Remarks

Adjourn